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[INTRODUCT工ON] Triggering capa-
bility of either pressure or flow 
triggering system during pressure 
support ventilation (PSV) was 
compared on the basis of equal 
sensitivity being preset for bo七h
systems. Under these conditions， 
the effect of externally applied 
PEEP， weak inspiratory drive， and 
airleak on triggering delay was 
evaluated. 
[METHOD] The Servo 300 ventilator 
with either pressure or flow sens-
ing mechanism was connected to a 
two bellows-in-series type lung 
model with various mechanical 
proper七ies. Lung compliance (Cr.) 
and chest wall compliance was 0.TI3 
and 0.12 L/cmH20， respectively~ 
Airway resistance (R~w) was varied 
as 5， 20， or 50 cmHっσlt/sec. RR was 
15 breath/min.， 17E was 1:3. No 
auto-PEEP was developed. Sensitiv-
ity level was equalized for both 
systems resulting in similar trig-
gering time at PS level 16 cmHっ0，
PEEP OcmHっ0，and R，."， 5 cmH勺O/L/sるc.
Then， with or without ai云leak at 
this fixed _sensitivity Raw，_PEEP 
leve 1， and inspira tory.. dr i ve 
(Pdriv) were subsequently changed. 
PS level varied to deliver the V~ 

470ml. Triggering time was compared 
between七hesensing systems. 
<RESULTS>. The magnitude of in-

spiratory effort， externally ap-
plied PEEP， and airleak were the 
factors affecting triggering time. 
However， there were no differences 
in triggering time between flow or 
pressure triggered PSV with varied 
Rcw. As shown in Table， trigge~i~g 
tlrne was significantly increased in 
pressure sensing system by adding 5 
cmH勺oPEEP， while no difference was 
observed in the flow sensing sys七em
between 0 and 5 cmH~O PEEP. At 10 
cmHっoPEEP， trigge主ing time was 
significantly increased in both 
systems. Changing the magnitude of 

inspiratory effort in pressure 
sensing system resulted in an 
increase in triggering time. 工n
the presence of airleak triggering 
time was decreased in both systems. 
Adding 5 cmHフoPEEP caused autocy-
cling. 

Triggering 七ime altera七ion
observed during changing magnitude 
of inspiratory drive， PEEP applica-
tion， or airleakage was smaller in 
flow triggered PSV than that in 
pressure triggered PSV. The change 
in triggering time between the 
sensing systems can be caused by 
the presence of base flow and 
different sensing mechanismi the 
presence of base flow is an added 
threshold for pressure triggering， 
wh i 1 e i t d 0 e 5 n 0 t a f f e c t t h e 
threshold for flow sensing. An 
increase in airway resistance 
withou七 auto-PEEPdid not influence 
the triggering capability of both 
systems. 

Tab1e. Effect of PEEP on triggering time in 
pressure or flow triggering systems with 
different airway resistance 

Raw=5 cmH;令10/L/sec

PEEP 1eve1 (唖H20)
。 5 10 

Trig. time{ms) ， 
77.8土4.3*89.8士2.0*pr. trigg. 61.4土2.2

Tr1g.time{回)，
68.0土2.9t75.4士2.1合十flow trigg. 61.2士1.7

trig. time: triggering time， pr. trig~.: 
preS8ure triggering， flow trigg.:flow trig-
gering， CL: 0.03 LfcmH20， RR: 15 breathfmin.， 
PS 1eve1:-17 cmHoO， v.，、 470m1. Va1ues are 
mean+ SEM，言p<.O.OOOl引S PEEP=O tp<O.OOOl vs 
pressure triggering 

In 5 umma ry ， the evalua七ionof 
triggering time in both pressure or 
flow triggering systems with and 
without PEEP under the similar 
sensitivity demonstrated the com-
parable triggering capabilities， 
unless weak inspiratory drive 
and/or airleak is present. 


